
Find us on the web at 
www.wisconsinmycologicalsociety.org       or        https://www.facebook.com/wismycosociety/
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WMS President Message - Al Bunde 
Dear Wisconsin Mycological Society Members,

As I begin my second year as the President of the Wisconsin Mycological Society, I want to 
welcome new individuals recently joining WMS, and thank renewing members for continuing 
your membership in 2019. Additionally, I need to thank Meghan Forseth, Event Coordinator of 
the Urban Ecology Center for the 2018 lecture location, our four lecture speakers, foray lead-
ers, Board of Directors, volunteers, and members who attended activities last year.

About 80 members attended this year’s Wine and Cheese, Potluck and member mushroom 
and fungi photo sharing event. While we joke that the winter Potluck has historically been on 
the coldest day of the year, fortunately we had mild temperatures and little snowfall in SE Wis-
consin (which eventually changed a few weeks later, now didn’t it?). 

Special thanks to volunteers and BoD members like Peg for bringing the a/v equipment, name 
tags, WMS display, general social event supplies, managing slideshow, eBlasts, etc., to Tess 
for designing the unique event poster and award for Kris, to Bill and Bob Blank for cooking 
and bringing all of the stuff needed for this event, to Kris for getting a wide array of nice wine 
and plastic/cup ware, to Winston for helping out all over, to Chad for bringing beverages and 
‘cutting the cheese’, to myself for buying that cheese and other fluids, to a guest from the 
west for contributing his fungal artwork which was raffled for donation, to those attending and 
contributing culinary creations for another successful annual potluck.    

With utmost gratitude, VP Kris Ciombor, who recently announced she would be stepping down 
from the BoDs, was presented with the designation as an Honorary Director, and was recog-
nized for being an original founding member of WMS, the only person to hold all of the officer 
positions on the WMS BoDs, and for contributions spanning several decades. 
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Long time Vice President Kris Ciombor retires



Likewise we will miss the kinship of long time club and devoted BoD members, Jim and Sue 
Selle, in addition to Bob and Judy Kaplan, for enumerable contributions volunteering, leading 
forays, identifying and recording specimens, attending planning meetings, etc.

At our January BoD meeting, we elected two new BoD members, Gary Schlapinski and Win-
ston Slator, with backgrounds and a desire to help maintain and improve WMS. That being 
said, we still need to recruit candidates to fill the four recent vacant BoD positions. 

We agreed on the need of a short term BoD committee to refine our Mission statement, the By-
laws, the membership application process, and to analyze the current website content in order 
to update, redesign layout, topics, access, links, and presentation. Also to provide volunteer 
opportunities to utilize member talents and to establish an outreach committee to represent 
and promote the club and/or an educational based group to research and provide updated 
information and references for regional educational programs and regulations.
Theresa Kenney was elected as new VP, in addition she will continue on as editor for quarterly 
WMS newsletter, and manage the official WMS website as well as maintain the WMS facebook 
site. Theresa also arranged the speakers for the spring lectures being held on the last Thurs-
day of the month on February 28, March 28 and April 25 at the Riverside UEC in Milwaukee.

We have established a schedule of dates, locations and leaders for several spring and sum-
mer forays through September and will continue to add foray dates to the schedule so contin-
ue to check our website and fb pages for updates.           

Fortunately, Bob and Cindy Steinke, have again, agreed to host the annual summer picnic and 
member meeting at their wonderful, scenic family farm in Eagle on Saturday June 22, with 
acres of land to explore.

Thank you for being a WMS member and hope to see you at future lectures and forays.

Sincerely, Alan Bunde

Message from President (continued from pg 1.)

Membership Renewal Matters
Just a friendly reminder without our memberships we could not support the lectures 
and forays sponsored. 
Membership to WMS is valid from January through December.
  
MembershippaidafterOctober1stincludesthefollowingyear’smembership.

Membership dues are very minimal and a great value for anyone interested in learning about fungi 
andediblemushrooms.YourfinancialsupporthelpfundWMSevents,lecturefeesandforayfeesat
some locations. Without your dues the Free Lectures to the Public would not be possible. Dues must 
beuptodatepriortoattendinganyWMSforays,WinterandSummerPotlucks,etc.WMSisorga-
nized by an all volunteer effort. WMS members receive a newsletter with notices for all mushroom 
huntingforays,dinnersmeetings,lectures,workshops,socials&muchmore.

Join/renew today
.  1 Year WMS Membership (Single or Family), $20.00 (includes digital newsletters)
Importantnotice:Besuretoconfirmorupdateyouremailandsnailmailaddress&phonenumberin
Paypalpriortopayingyourdues.ThiswillinsureyoureceiveapaidconfirmationfromPaypal.

www.wisconsinmycologicalsociety.org 
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Wisconsin Mycological Society 
Summer Picnic, Foray & Potluck

W350 S9545 Sprague Rd- Eagle, WI 53119

Join us Saturday June 22, 2019 in Eagle WI  
There are 40 acres of woods and 40 acres of prairie for hiking and foraging and picnic.

Please bring lawn chairs & suitable clothing 

Milwaukee

MukwonagoEagle Big Bend

1 pm - 
Gathering, mingling
1:30  pm -
Grill, Eat, Enjoy
3 pm -
Annual Member Meeting
3:15 pm - 
Optional Foray 
4:30 pm - 
Meet back at the Farm

Exit I 43 at Mukwonago to 83 north, 
go West on NN  (for 6 miles), one mile east of Eagle, Turn Left on Sprague Road
Go .6 miles south on Sprague road 
to W350 S9545 The Farm is on the right  
 half way between NN and LO

Bring a Dish to Pass
Bring a chair to sit on 



2018 The Year of the Porcini
Matthew Normansell
Founder & Proprietor of  Eden Wild Food

Hi I’m Matt and I’m a British foraging and wild food 
guide, now living and working in Wisconsin.  I run 
Eden Wild Food (www.edenwildfood.com) and have 
been teaching foraging for both plants and fungi for 
around a decade. 
Whilst most people in Wisconsin have heard of a Mo-
rel and many diligently take to the woods each spring 
in hope of snagging these prized fungi, the Porcini 
is less well known and appreciated here than it is in 
Europe. 
Porcini means “little pig” and these little porkers cer-
tainly do pack some fantastic flavor and texture. Find-
ing your prize may be harder than it first appears. 
Wisconsin seems to be abound with look-alikes in 

the genus Tylopilus. These bitter boletes are often 
inedible and can put a damper on any forager’s day 
if they mistakenly end up on a dinner plate. 

Prized in Europe 
In Europe wild mushroom hunting is taken very 
seriously. In parts of Italy people have been mur-
dered over a particularly good Porcini spot.  These 
locations are handed down through the generations 
like the family silver. In Poland people take time off 
from work and take to the forests enmasse to pick 
their fill for the year.  Many are dried in the sun and 
often pickled for use in the cold winter to come. This 
mushroom is universally prized across multiple cul-
tures with various common names such as “Porcini” 
(Italian), “cèpe” (French) Steinpilz (German) or “Stone 
mushroom” (German) and the English “Penny Bun.” 
Commonly you will hear them referred to in the United 
States as King Boletes, and after tasting them you 
can understand why. 

My personal favorite way to use them is to dry them  
and grind them, the mix with a good quality salt to 
make a Porcini Salt.  This is an excellent way to ep up 
a dish with Porcini flavor without having to rehydrate 
and cook dried specimesn. 

Elusive
Since starting my foraging journey in Wisconsin, I 
looked to replicate my success with bolete foraging 
in the UK by seeking out familiar habitats for the Por-
cini.  It quickly became apparent that they were not 
quite as ubiquitous here as I was accustomed to (my 
local spot was 400 yards from my front door). 2016 
and 2017 yielded zero edible porcini, 2017 produc-

Porcini being prepped for dinner 
Porcini (I believe this was B. variipes) and The Miller (C. Prunulus)



ing 1 decayed specimen. It also appeared it was not 
bad luck, as the Facebook group I run “Wild Food 
Wisconsin” with its 5,000 + members were finding 
very few also. 

Porcini tend to like to fruit on the edges of woodland 
or in clearings, but can form symbiotic ectomycor-
rhizal relationships with multiple tree species which 
can make their habitat harder to pin down.  Tree host 
varies by species with the complex also. 

There is a known association in Europe between the 
“Miller” (Clitopilus prunulus) and Boletus edulis, so 
much so that in Europe I would rarely find one without 
the other, often fruiting simultaneously. I had re-
searched a little when I first arrived in Wisconsin and 
found no records of an association with the American 
species, so wrote off the idea, however I have now 
personally seen Porcini fruiting together with The 
Miller in Michigan and Wisconsin 4 or 5 times, so this 
may be a use observation here also. 

Species Complex
In Europe the term Porcini predominantly refers to 
Boletus Edulis sesu stricto, sometimes encompass-
ing B. reticulatus, B. aerus and B. pinophilius. In the 
United States the picture is more confusing as there 
are many species in the edulis species complex with 
more than a handful confirmed in Wisconsin.  I have 
personally found B. Variipes, B. nobilis, B. seperans 
and a couple of others that fit the group but I could 
not identify the species. However all of these similar 
mushrooms with pale pores, darkening with age, mild 

taste and fine net-like reticulation in the upper part of 
the stipe are all equally edible. 

Fungi fruiting is heavily influenced by weather condi-
tions, and 2018 was the perfect storm for the Porcini, 
calling forth vast waves of them from their subterra-
nean slumber. It seemed like everyone was finding 
them; relative beginners were tripping over them 
under oaks in the park I have thorougly scoured the 
previous two seasons with nothing to show for it. Thus 
is the joy of mushroom hunting; the ultimate example 
of intermittent reinforecement that always has you 
searching more of nature’s secrets. 



In Memory

 “More than Mycology” 
April 17, 1940   -September 23, 2017

John Stienke

This has been far too long in being said, 
but I have finally come to the point
of writing this after far too many months 
have passed by without reflection.
Steve Nelsen was an excellent amateur 
mycologist.  He loved hunting for, 
identifying, photographing fungi. He even 
enjoyed eating a few.

I first was introduced to Steve …..at-of 
all things, the January Social in the early 
90’s, food & wine at the Domes.
We both enjoyed identifying, fungi 
through photos, specimen tables, and 
lectures.
He enjoyed the gilled mushrooms. I 
enjoyed the non-gilled, and our opposite 
interests became enlightening and 
intensified our overall understanding of 
fungi.
It also challenged us to identify the 
unique and hard to find specimens.

I remember some of the first years he was 
in WMS, he would get so frustrated that 
no one could give him a name for every 
specimen he collected. Slowly as time 
went by, as he read hundreds of books 
and tapped other resources, he came to 
understand how much there was to learn 
about fungi.
Steve shared with me fungi and books 
from his travels to Japan & Poland.
For years he wrote for the newsletter, 
sharing what he had learned.  (Adrienne 
his wife has been very gracious and has 
passed many of Steve’s books on to other 
fungi enthusiasts)

Heading into the woods with Steve 
(camera in hand) and Adrienne, became 
a most cherished event.  We could stay 
out all day enjoying nature in its entirety.  
His intelligence and quest for knowledge 
knew no boundaries…never flaunting 
his Academic achievements, Steve 
contributed greatly to WMS as a leader, 
speaker, writer, teacher...
Steve Nelsen above all else, was my 
Friend.
Cosmos at 5:00
John Steinke



Thank You Kris Ciombor for 38
Years of Service to WMS

by Cheryl Rausch

Kris has been a member of WMS since its 
inception almost 40 years ago.

WhenwetalkaboutKris,weshouldalso
include Leroy.  It is their expertise that 
servedthesocietywellwhenpickingout
the wine for what started out as a wine 
andcheesepartymanyyearsago.Then,
littlebylittle,thepartyturnedintoalight
potluck.ThatisuntilLeroystartedbring-
ingNescosofchickenandotherdelicious
offerings.  

Forthosewhodonotknow,Leroylovesto
cookandwasachefforatime.This
ledtoourcurrentpotluckformat.Krisis
stillpickingoutgreatwines!

Kris claims that she is not an expert on 
mushrooms.However,whenever
shehasbeenaskedaboutsomething
specific,sheimmediatelycomesupwitha
Latin name and often an interesting fact 
about the fungus in question.

KrisandLeroyalwaysseemedtofind
mushroomseverywhere,whenanumber
of us (me especially) found nothing.  On 
a morel trip to Eagle River and the Nicolet 
ForestIwasecstatictofind25morels.
KrisandLeroyhad3grocerybagsfull,
andwewerelookinginthesamerelative
area.

I always enjoyed seeing her pull up in her 
little red sports convertible. I am  sure she 
wouldl tell you the Prius is a better choice 
now.

Kris was the Director of the Domes for 
many years.  I always enjoyed the
interviews of her about activities at the 
DomesbyGusGnorskiofFox6
News.  She was an excellent representa-
tive of the Domes.

Kris Ciombor receiving a
certificate of achievement for 
38 years of service to the Wis-
consin Mycologocial Society, 
as a member at large, board 
member, and executive officer.  
WMS is here today largely in 
part to her continued efforts 
and we are eternally greatful 
to her.  

The Wisconsin Mycological Society 
Board of Directors



Florida Foray with Bob and Judy Kaplan                      by Moira OKeefe

Recently, I had the pleasure of going on a private 
foray with Bob and Judy Kaplan.  Bob and Judy 
became members of the Wisconsin Mycological 
Society in 2002 and have been active members of 
the organization since.  Bob served on the WMS 
board and the couple organized many a foray for the 
club. In addition, over the years Bob led walks and 
talks in northern Wisconsin at Camp Nawakwa.  
     Residents of Northern Illinois during those 
years, Bob and Judy’s contributions extended into 
Illinois as well.  The very fun and dynamic couple 
gave mushroom talks on behalf of the Lake County 
Forest Preserve District, Audubon Society, and the 
Friends of the Volo Bog. In addition, Bob and Judy 
led a yearly walk and talk for the McHenry County 

Bob and Judy assisting Patrick Leacock in McHenry County, Photo taken by Patrick Leacock

Hexagoniahydnoides,poresurfaceandcap Tremella fuciformis 

Conservation District. McHenry County, Illinois 
is where the joint WMS and Illinois Mycological 
Society foray occurs each year, which Bob led the 
last twelve years.  Other efforts in McHenry County 
included assisting Patrick Leacock, PhD. in his 
inventory of McHenry County mushrooms as well as 
participating in multiple BioBlitzes around the area.
    This last fall Bob and Judy sold their home in 
Illinois and moved to Fort Myers, Florida.  Since 
I’ve spent the last six or seven years escaping the 
midwest’s coldest winter days in the Ft. Myers area, 
I thought what a great opportunity it would be to 
reconnect with and learn more about these notorious 
long time mycophiles. I really had just begun to get 
to know them last summer at the annual Hiles Foray 



Underside of Schizophyllum commune

Pycnoporous sanguinea

which Judy organized the last two years.
     I met Bob and Judy at the Caloosahatchee River 
Regional Park to the northeast of Ft. Myers at 10:00 
AM for our private foray. Pickings are pretty slim in 
Southwest Florida generally, but even more so late 
fall through early spring, which is the area’s dry 
season.  Fortunately, just two days prior a record 3.7 
inches of rain blessed the area so it ended up being 
a perfect day to look for mushrooms along the river.  
The trails are really cool there. As well as being lined 
with live oaks decorated with resurrection fern and 
dripping with Spanish Moss, they take you through a 
thick palm hammock.  
     In addition, to finding the usual Trametes sp., 
and Schizophyllum commune we were pleased 
to find a mushroom that according to The Book of 
Fungi by Peter Roberts and Shelley Evans calls 
only the Southernmost tier of the United States, 
Central and South America exclusively its home.  
This mushroom was Hexagonia hydnoides (bristle.
jpg) known commonly as the Black Bristle Polypore.   
Its appearance is unmistakable, as this shelf-like, 
stemless polypore’s cap surface is covered in brown 
to black bristles that may be over a centimeter tall.   
I had seen it the day prior at Corkscrew Swamp 
Sanctuary from the boardwalk so I imagine its fairly 
common in the area.  Growing off the end of a log 
Judy discovered another hair covered species that 

Bob quickly identified as Lentinus critinus sp. or the 
Felt Trumpet fungus. The gold to brown to beigeish 
hairs on this gilled fungus covered cap as well as 
the stem. Robert Kelly in his recent publication An 
Introduction to Identification and Application of 
Common Fungi of South Florida sites both these hair 
covered mushrooms as being beneficial in the field of 
mycorestoration, the former degrading certain dyes, 
the later reducing the amounts of pentachlorophenol 
(PCP) in soils.  Hidden beneath vines and leaf 
cover growing off the end of another log Judy’s 
experienced eye unveiled fold after fold of Auricularia 
sp. One of the more striking species we encountered 
was Pycnoporous sanguinea.   This tropical species 
is bright red orange and exhibits concentric zones.  
According to Wikipedia this species is also said to 
have the ability to de-colorize certain dyes as well as 
relieve symptoms of many ailments including arthritis, 
sore throats, ulcers, tooth aches and more.  Finally, 
we came across two different Jelly fungi growing on 
wood, the translucent Tremella fuciformis and bright 
yellow Dacromyces sp.
     It was lunch time now so we called it a day and 
headed to l a nearby restaurant while making plans 
for next winter!   Bob and Judy’s shoes will be hard 
to fill.   They will be missed by me and many a WMS 
member, but they will not be forgotten!  As I continue 
to correspond with Bob and Judy, I noticed this at the 
end of their emails and asked what it meant…
Λιφε ισ γοοδ.
ϑυδψ

“Life is good.
Consider the alternative.”

And then they added…

“Since moving to Florida everything is as expected 
and more so”

For more information contact Moira OKeefe at 
askayogi@gmail.com, 847-975-9642 
To contact Bob and Judy Kaplan email jrkaplan@
mac.com or call
815-814-9302 Judy
815-814-5519 Bob

Dacromyces sp.



Wisconsin Mycological Society 
Winter Lecture Series

Britt Bunyard
February 28, 2019
07:00 PM - 08:30 PM

Urban Ecology Center
1500 E. Park Place
Milwaukee, WI 53211

Fungi synecdoche 
[Ahiddenworld]

 We are all aware of mushrooms 
and other fungi all around us. 
Buthowmuchdoweknowabout
life within the fungus amongus? 
Thisdiscussion,withbeautiful
photography will feature mush-
rooms familiar to us all ... then 
wewilllookevencloser,andex-
plore the fungi and other amaz-
ing organisms that live in and 
on those mushrooms (many of 
which you have probably eat-
en!).Thispresentationisforall
audiencesofmycophiles,withno
scientificbackgroundorprevious
education needed. 

BrittBunyard,PhD,isthefounder,Publisher,andEditor-in-ChiefofthemycologyjournalFungi.Britthas
workedacademically(andplayedveryamateurishly)asamycologisthisentirecareer,writingscientificallyfor
manyresearchjournals,popularsciencemagazines,andbooks,mostrecentlyMushroomsandMacrofungiof
OhioandMidwesternStates(2012)byTheOhioStateUniversityPress.Hehasservedasaneditorformyco-
logicalandentomologicalresearchjournals,andmushroomguidebooks.Apopularevangelizeronallthings
fungal,BritthasbeenfeaturedonNPR’sAllThingsConsidered,NationalGeographicMagazine,PBS’sNOVA
televisionprogram,andistheExecutiveDirectoroftheTellurideMushroomFestival.Heistheco-editorofMy-
coEpithalamia:MushroomWeddingPoems(TheFUNGIPress),publishedin2016.Heistheco-authorofThe
AmanitasofNorthAmerica,scheduledforpublicationinearly2019.https://www.fungimag.com/



Wisconsin Mycological Society 
Winter Lecture Series

Alden Dirks
March 28, 2019
07:00 PM - 08:30 PM

Urban Ecology Center
1500 E. Park Place
Milwaukee, WI 53211

Conserving Fungi, 
who cares? 

Apleafor
citizen scientists

Both invasion and extinction of fungi have 
tremendous consequences for humans 
and the broader natural world. Many of us 
canthinkofplantsandanimalsthatare
invasiveorendangered,butwhatabout
fungi? Every plant and animal forms sym-
bioticrelationshipswithfungi,soforevery
onethathasgoneextinct,itislikelythata
fungushastoo.Likewise,themovement
of plants and animals across the globe 
has spread invasive species of fungi. 
Come learn about the state of fungal con-
servation and invasion and discover what 
youcandoasacitizenscientisttobefirst
responders and aid in the conservation of 
thefungiaroundyou!

AldenDirksisanavidforagerofchoiceinediblefungi,butdoesn’tshyawayfromtheedibleonestoo.Heisa
graduate student at the University of Wisconsin-Madison where he researches the community composition and 
ecosystemfunctioningofarbuscularmycorrhizalfungiinperennialagroecosystems.In2018,hefoundedthe
MadisonMycologicalSociety,a510(c)(3)nonprofitorganizationthataimstoengagethepublicinfungalforag-
ingandcitizenscience.Asanambassadortothe“fifthkingdom”,Aldenstrivestochangemycophobicattitudes
commonintheUnitedStatesandincorporatefungiintoacommonlandethic.Inaddition,Aldenispassionate
abouttheorganismalbiologyandphylogenyoffungi,andhedocumentsfungalspecimensonMushroomOb-
server and crustfungi.com.  https://madisonmycologicalsociety.com/



Wisconsin Mycological Society 
Winter Lecture Series

Linda Conroy
April 25, 2019
07:00 PM - 08:30 PM

Urban Ecology Center
1500 E. Park Place
Milwaukee, WI 53211

In the Kitchen 
& Apothecary: 

Fungi for Optimal Health and Healing
Preparing mushrooms for 
foodandmedicineisfun,de-
licious and healing. Linda will 
share some of her favorite 
ways to prepare mushrooms 
with a focus on potentiating 
optimal health and healing. 
Visualimageswillbeshared,
along with a mushroom bev-
erage and recipes. 

Linda Conroy learns by the natural world and dedicates her life to the plants 
and microbes who are her primary teachers. Through her business Moon-
wiseHerbs,sheoffersclasses,apprenticeships,certificationprograms,con-
sultations and handcrafted herbal wares. Linda is also the founder and one 
oftheorganizersoftheMidwestWomen’sHerbalConferenceaswellas
MyceliumMysteries:AMushroomRetreatforWomen.
For more information see www.moonwiseherbs.com



Review: State of the World’s Fungi 2018
by Aurora Prehn 
As a novice and budding student of 
ethnobiology (and all mycology!), I find this 
piece quite informative and a bit surprising. 
I am aware and love how vital, versatile and 
mystical fungi can be, but nevertheless I was 
still surprised to find out that the state of fungi on 
earth until now hasn’t holistically been evaluated. 
I was also shocked at the combination of how 
much we know about fungi’s abilities and yet, 
how little we actually understand their evolution 
or even how many species we know to exist. 
This report estimates that 93% of species are 
unknown to science leaving around 144,000 
species currently named and classified! 

My impression is that the breadth of what we 
know about fungi is where knowledge of plants 
were two to three centuries ago. It hasn’t been 
that long that fungi were accepted as closer 
to animals than plants, their evolution still an 
intense debate. 

This report succinctly summarizes the kingdom 
yet acknowledges that what is published could 
change in the near future with new research 
published in 2017. One can’t help takeaway from 
this report that mycology is a very interesting, 
fast growing, vitally important field at the present 
moment!  This report, the first of its kind, clearly 

addresses a host of questions regarding: 
definitions, taxonomy, evolution, economic 
viability, plant interactions, genome sequencing, 
diseases, climate change, extinction and 
conservation. In addition, there is a case study 
examining China’s fungi. The Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew is a leader in plant and fungi 
research, discovery and conservation making 
this a must read for anyone with interest in the 
world mushrooms and all they have to offer. 

Please find report and accompanying website 
here: 

Willis, K.J. (ed.) (2018). State of the World’s 
Fungi 2018. Report. Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew. 

 https://stateoftheworldsfungi.org/

Submission by: 
Aurora Prehn
MSc Ethnobotany 
University of Kent, Canterbury, UK

LichenomophaliaaltomandinaSand.-Leiva&
Niveiro-Found3,000mabovesealevelinthe
Andes.8ty7f
reprintedfromStateoftheWorld’sFungi2018

Photo credit: Pablo Sandoval-Leiva



Wisconsin Mycological Society Forays 2019

Saturday  May 11 
 North Kettle Moraine.  
New Fane trail parking lot.                                      Foray leader Liza Wallner

New Fane Trails Northern Kettle Moraine State Forest
W431CountyLineDrive,Kewaskum,WI53040(262)626-2116
Directions from the West Bend area
1.TakeUS-45NorthtoCo.HwyHinKewauskum
2.Turnrt(east)ontoCo.HwyH
3.In1.5miles,turnleft(north)ontoKettleMoraineDr.
4.In3.4miles,turnrt(east)ontoCountyLineDr.
5.In.2milesturnleftintoNewFaneMountainBikeParkinglot-W431CountyLineDr,Kewaskum
6.Meetattheshelter
7.QuestionspleasecontactLizaWallner(262)626-2116

WMS 2019 Member Foray Schedule
AllForaysbeginat10:00am.
AllWi.StateParksrequireaparkpass.ThedailyoryearlypasscanbepurchasedatParkHeadquartersor
paidinanenvelopeavailableattheparkinglots.
Informationavailableat:https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/parks/admission.html
Bringalunchtoeatwhilewediscussthedailyfungusfinds!



1.TakeI-94totheDelafieldExit/Co.RdC/GeneseeSt.
2.GosouthonCo.RdC/GeneseeSt.
3.Turnrt.ontoHwy18
4. Turn left onto Co. Rd C/ Kettle Moraine Scenic Dr.
5.ContinuetofollowCo.RdC/KettleMoraineDrtoHwy67-turnleftontoHwy67.
6.TurnrtontoCoRdZZ/H
7.TurnrtontoWis59/KettleMoraineDrasyouenterPalmyra
8.ContinuethroughPalmyra4.8milestotheNordicTrailHead,N9084CoRdH,Whitewater,WI.
Directions from the South
1.FromI-94TaketheexitforWI-20/Mt.Pleasant
2.Turnleft(west)ontoWashingtonAv/Hwy20
3.FollowHwy20WestthroughWaterfordandEastTroy
4.Hwy20turnsleftatCoJandthenbecomesHwy12atHwy67
5.TurnrtontoCoH/KettleMoraineScenicDr.
6.ArriveatNordicTrailHead,N9084CoRd.H,Whitewater,WI5319
7.Ifyouhavequestions,contactJohnSteinkeat262-363-7407.

Saturday, June 22     Bob Steinke’s Farm 
WMS Annual Summer Picnic( Foray after picnic) Eagle, WI) Foray Leader John Steinke
W350S9545SpragueRd-Eagle,WI53119
ExitI43atMukwonagoto83north,
goWestonNN(for6miles),onemileeastofEagle,TurnLeftonSpragueRoad
Go.6milessouthonSpragueroadtoW350S9545TheFarmisontherighthalfwaybetweenNNandLO
July 18-21 (tentative)           
Northwoods Foray Weekend Event, Hiles
WMSisinneedofforayleadersforthisHiles-NorthwoodsForayWeekendEvent.PleasecontactAlBunde.

Saturday, July 27          
Nordic SkiTrails, S. Kettle St. Park Foray Leader John Steinke

Other Upcoming Events                
Sept6,7MNclub,free,openForayw/e,CableWI
Sept13,14BrittB.,free,openForayw/e,Cable,WI
Oct12,3rdAnnualUEC,WMSFungiFair

NordicSkiTrail-SouthKettleMoraineStatePark
N9084CoRdH,Whitewater,WI53190
ForayLeader:JohnSteinke
See directions listed above for May 18th Foray
Ifyouhavequestions,contactJohnSteinkeat262-363-7407.

Saturday May 18
Nordic Ski Trails South Kettle Moraine Foray leader John Steinke
N9084 Co Rd H, Whitewater, WI 53190



Sunday, Sept. 1  
Mosquito Hill Nature Center Foray Leader Matthew Normansell      

N3880 Rogers Road, New London, WI 54961.
The phone number is: (920) 779-6433 

From Appleton: Richmond/Hwy 47 north to Cty Hwy S. Left/west on Hwy S to Rogers Road.

Alternate Route from Appleton: Hwy 41 north to Northland Ave (Hwy OO). Left/west on Hwy OO (becomes 
Hwy 15) to Hortonville. Right/north at stoplights (Hwy M). Left/west on Hwy S to Rogers Road.

From Green Bay and points east: Hwy 54 west to Cty Hwy S. Left/east on Hwy S to Rogers Road.

From Waupaca: Hwy 54 east to Cty Hwy S. Right/west on Hwy S to Rogers Road.

From Clintonville and points north: Hwy 45 south. Exit on Hwy 54. Left/east on Hwy 54 to Cty Hwy S. Right/east 
on Hwy S to Rogers Road.

From Oshkosh and points south: Hwy 45 north. Exit on Hwy 54. Right/east on Hwy 54 to Cty Hwy S. Right/east 
on Hwy S to Rogers Road.

Alternate Route from Oshkosh: Hwy 76 north to Cty Hwy S. Left/west on Hwy S to Rogers Road.

Tips for a Successful Foray
What should I wear?

Dress for the weather. We go out in all weather. The terrain will vary so wear appropriate shoes. Not all sites 
havegroomedtrailssobepreparedforhilly,muddy,rocky,orroughground.Wearsturdyshoes;youwillbeon
yourfeetforatleast2hours.Mostareasaregoingtobeinthewoods.Wearwhatyouwouldnormallywearfor
awalkinthewoods

Collecting mushrooms.

Useasturdycontainersuchasawickerbasketorplasticbuckettocarryyourspecimens.Useonlypaper
bags,waxpaperbagsandtinfoilfordelicatespecimens.DONOTUSEPLASTICBAGS.Forcollectingreally
smallspecimens,eggcartonsorsmallcompartmentalboxesareagoodchoice.Useseparatebagsforeach
specimen.Bringapocketknifeonalanyard,andsoftbrushforwipingmushroomsclean.Awhistlecomesin
handy if you get lost. In the event of bee stings bring an Epipen and or Benadryl.
Foraccurateidentificationpurposesthewholespecimenisneededincludingthebase.Donotcutofthemush-
room at ground level. 
Youmayhavetodigunderneathandallaroundthespecimen.Includethesubstrate,moss,wood,twig.This
will help to help identify the specimen. If there are various stages of the mushroom collect them.

I am new at collecting.

Somepeopleforayontheirownandothersgoinsmallgroups.Forthosethatarenewitisfinetotagalong
withsomeonewhoisknowledgeable.Thatisagoodwaytolearnhowtoidentifyfungi.Aftertwohoursoffor-
aging,wemeetbackataspecificsite.
Thespecimensarelaidoutandthenidentified.Bringlunch,oratleastasnack.

Other things to bring. 

Anythingthatyouwouldtakewithyoutypicallywhengoingforawalkinthewoods:Water,Bugspray,
Cell Phone,GPS,Compass,Hat,Fungiguidebooks
.
Have a great day out in the woods with like-minded people for an educational and fun filled day.

WMS 2019 Member Foray Schedule



Saturday, Oct 5            
Erskine, Hainer Foray 
Pt Beach St. Park Foray Leaders Bill Blank and John Dean
PleasejoinWMSforourannualTulaErskineandFredHainierMemorialForay
intoPointBeachStatePark.Bringapicniclunch-wecaneatwhilewetrytoidentifyourfinds.
AvalidWisconsinStateParksticker(annualordaily)isrequired.

DIRECTIONS:FromI-43northofManitowoc,takeExit154andheadeastonStateHwy310.
FollowStateHwy310intoTwoRiversuntilitmeetsStateHwy42(about9miles).
TurnleftontoStateHwy42.

TakeHwy42north(windingthroughtown)untilitmeetsCountyHwyO.
TakeCountyHwyOuntilyoureachPointBeachStatePark.
Ourforaywillstartfromtheparkinglotjustinsidetheparkentrypointat10:00a.m.

WMS 2019 Member Foray Schedule
Saturday Sept. 7
Big Foot  
Lake Geneva Wisconsin Foray Leader Dave Menke 
Meet at the Bigfoot State Park first large parking lot on the left after the entrance.  
A Parking Sticker is required.   
We will begin the foray at 10:00 sharp. Bring a lunch. 
Directions to Big Foot Beach State Park, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin  From Milwaukee: 
Starting from 4710 S 108th St. Greenfield, WI 53228
Get on I-43 S in New Berlin, 3 min (1.5 mi) Head west on W Layton Ave toward S 109th St  1.1 mi
Use the right 2 lanes to take the ramp onto I-43 S 0.4 mi, Merge onto I-43 S, 31.1 mi
Take exit 27A for US-12 E toward Lake Geneva, 0.7 mi, Keep left and merge onto US-12 E 7.8 mi
Take exit 330A for WI-50 W/WI-120 S toward Lake Geneva/State Route H S 0.3 mi
Use the left lane to turn right onto WI-120 S/WI-50 W 0.2 mi
Use the left 2 lanes to turn left at the 1st cross street onto WI-120 S/Edwards Blvd   1.3 mi
Turn right onto N Bloomfield Rd 0.3 mi, Continue onto E South St 0.9 mi
Turn left onto S Lake Shore Dr 0.6 mi
Turn left 0.8 mi in to  Big Foot Beach State Park

1550 S Lake Shore Dr, Lake Geneva, WI 53147
Directions to Big Foot Beach State Park, Lake Geneva From Madison: 
1. From John Nolen Dr E
2. Keep left at the fork, follow signs for US-12, merge onto US 12 E/US-18 E 18.7 mi to Cambridge
3. Continue onto U.S. Route 12 E to Fort Atkinson 11.3 mi
4. Turn right onto N Main St 0.4 mi
5. Continue onto WI-89 S/Co Rd K/Whitewater Ave Continue to follow WI-89 S to Whitewater 9.4 mi
6. Continue onto U.S. Route 12 E 17.1 mi
7. Take the ramp onto U.S. 12 E 9.6 mi
Take exit 330A for WI-50 W/WI-120 S toward Lake Geneva/State Route H S 0.3 mi
Use the left lane to turn right onto WI-120 S/WI-50 W 0.2 mi
Use the left 2 lanes to turn left at the 1st cross street onto WI-120 S/Edwards Blvd   1.3 mi
Turn right onto N Bloomfield Rd 0.3 mi, Continue onto E South St 0.9 mi
Turn left onto S Lake Shore Dr 0.6 mi
Turn left 0.8 mi in to  Big Foot Beach State Park

Big Foot Beach State Park
1550 S Lake Shore Dr, Lake Geneva, WI 53147

For questions before the foray, contact Dave Menke: dmenke@wi.rr.com



WMS 2019 Lecture Series 
2/28/19  Britt Bunyard

Fungi synecdoche[Ahiddenworld]

3/28/19 Alden Dirks
Conserving Fungi, who cares? 

Apleaforcitizenscientists

4/25/19 Linda Conroy
In the Kitchen & Apothecary:
Fungi for Optimal Health and Healing

Riverside Urban Ecology Center 
1500 E. Park Place

Milwaukee Wisconsin 53211
Phone: (414) 964 - 8505

Lectures  7 - 8:45 pm

Arrive early for a seat



Morel Sauce with Bourbon

Why Morels and Bourbon?  Because they bring out the best in each other. And what is the difference between bourbon 
and whiskey any way (or whisky if your from Scotland) Whiskey is a spirit distilled from a grain mash, which may include 
wheat, rye, barley, and corn which is fermented and aged usually in wooden barrels. Almost every country in the world 
manufactures whiskey. Bourbon is a type of whiskey, but it must be made from 51% corn mash and produced in Ameri-
ca to be considered true bourbon. There are actual bourbon laws which dictate the alcohol content and ingredients.
Ingredients for Morel Bourbon Sauce on Rib Eye Roast
1 tablespoon fresh cracked black pepper and 1 teaspoons sea salt
3 lb rib eye roast (boneless)
1/2 lb fresh morel mushrooms, cleaned and sliced - (or 3 ounces dried and soaked)
3 tablespoons grass-fed butter
2 finely chopped shallots
1/4 teaspoon xanthum gum (optional)
1/2 cup beef bone broth or 1/2 cup mushroom broth
1/4 cup dry white wine or water
2 slices ginger
1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons bourbon
Salt to taste

Directions
 1. Rub roast with cracked black pepper and sea salt. 
 2. Heat oven to 325 F. Place roast in a shallow roasting pan with a rack. Roast to140 degree F for
   medium-rare approximately 2 hours. Cover the meat and rest for 15 minutes before carving.
 3. For sauce: Slice the mushrooms. Set aside. (for dried mushrooms cover with hot water; let them
   stand 20 minutes, drain and squeeze out excess liquid.
 4. In a large saucepan, melt butter over medium heat. Add the shallots. Cook and stir for 3 to 5
   minutes or until shallots are tender. Add broth, ginger and wine bringing the liquid  to a boil.
   Simmer for 6 to 8 minutes reducing liquid (stir often). 
 5. Whisk in the heavy cream and xanthum gum. Cook, staring constantly 5 minutes or until the
   mixture thickens. 
 6. Add morels and the bourbon. Cooking until heated through. Season to taste with additional salt
   and pepper. 
 7. Slice meat and pour half of the sauce mixture reserving the rest for the table.   

 recipe : Theresa Kenney  

Photo Theresa Kenney


